INTRODUCTION
============

The formation of a 3D shape from a linear amino acid chain in its native environment usually occurs easily and quickly. However, this presumably simple and very common process has imposed a very difficult computational challenge. Indeed, the general problem of computing the native structure of a protein based solely on its amino acid sequence still remains unsolved. It is therefore very tempting to bypass the problem by using some of the wealth of information on already known protein structures. It is commonly accepted that the number of distinct protein folds is limited (despite large disagreement as to their exact number) ([@gks555-B1]). One may therefore expect that a structure of a protein homologous to the one in question (the query) has been already solved. The question then is to find that structure (referred further as a template) and to align its sequence with the sequence of the query. Subsequently, the template or templates and respective alignments are used to create a model of the query protein.

Historically, at least two different methods were proposed for template searching: alignment of query and template sequence-derived data ([@gks555-B2],[@gks555-B3]) and threading of a query sequence through template structures ([@gks555-B4; @gks555-B5; @gks555-B6; @gks555-B7]). Although both methods have continued to develop, to some extent they blended with each other ([@gks555-B8]). In particular, the sequence alignment methods became equipped with sequence and structural profiles and evolved into so-called 1D threaders. A sequence profile, introduced by Gribskov ([@gks555-B2]), describes per-position sequence variability within a given sequence family, whereas a structural profile encodes some of the structural properties of a protein as per-residue propensities. One-dimensional methods usually compute query-to-template alignment by a dynamic programming approach that costs O(N^2^) when an affine gap penalty is used. To the contrary, "true" 3D threading is a NP-hard problem ([@gks555-B5]), which can be solved only by a heuristic approach. A number of 1D methods have been proposed in the literature. Some of them use Hidden Markov Models to infer the probabilities that comprise a sequence profile: HHpred ([@gks555-B9]), HMMER ([@gks555-B10]), SAM-T02 ([@gks555-B11]). Others calculate per-residue statistics for each residue type: FFAS3 ([@gks555-B12]), ORFeus ([@gks555-B13]), FUGUE ([@gks555-B14]), MUSTER ([@gks555-B15]). They also differ in the variety of structure-related information employed. The most popular include secondary structure, solvent accessibility, dihedral torsion angles, and structure-dependent gap penalties. Despite their simplicity, profile to profile aligning methods are among the best-performing present-day methods for fold recognition, as can be seen from the results of the blind, automated structure prediction contests CASP ([@gks555-B16]) and LIVEBENCH ([@gks555-B17],[@gks555-B18]).

In this contribution, we present a new fully automated 1D threading server. Its unique element is the combination of three different secondary structure prediction methods in the scoring system. In addition, our server has been designed to detect template structures for separate protein domains rather than for a whole chain sequence. This decision has been motivated by the fact that for methods commonly used for actual model building, it is much easier to build a single domain structure than to calculate a model of a multidomain protein. Moreover, per domain alignment scores are more sensitive than respective values calculated for multidomain sequences. Effective template search is related to the quality of the query-to-template alignment. These two aims, however, often become two opposite goals for method optimization. In this case, we focused solely on template detection. Top-scoring templates will be subsequently used by a recently proposed modeling method ([@gks555-B19]), which does not require any prior alignment as a modeling input.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

BioShell Threader: input data and overall workflow
--------------------------------------------------

The only data required as an input are a protein sequence in the FASTA format. The sequence is used as a starting point for a procedure that consists of the following steps: sequence profile is built by PSI-BLAST ([@gks555-B20]) with the following settings: five iterations with 1e-5 e-value threshold, BLOSUM62 with gap parameters: −10,-2 (opening and extending, respectively); NCBI-nr database is used for the search.secondary structure (SS) profiles are computed with PsiPred ([@gks555-B21]), Porter ([@gks555-B22]) and SAM ([@gks555-B23]), all of them with their default settings. Such an SS profile holds three probability values per residue in a query sequence and describes the expected chance for finding the residue in a Helix, Loop or Extended conformation.aforementioned four profiles for the query sequence are aligned against an in-house database of corresponding profiles created for SCOP ([@gks555-B24]) domains. Profile similarity is assessed by the Picasso3 ([@gks555-B25]) score, whereas secondary structure similarity is measured with L1 metrics. Although the state-of-the-art SS predictors may feature 80% or higher success rate, the remaining 20% mispredictions are not evenly distributed over the query protein. Conversely, predictors often miss or even mispredict a whole secondary structure element, which may lead to wrong assignment of a protein family. The use of three independent prediction programs has been introduced to minimize the effect of such errors. Such an approach (also using PsiPred, Porter and SAM) has been previously applied for de novo protein structure prediction ([@gks555-B26]).

Template databases
------------------

To be able to detect templates for domains rather than whole protein chains, the database of templates for BioShell Threader was based on the most recent structural classification of proteins (SCOP) ([@gks555-B24]) 1.75 classification. For each SCOP domain, a separate database entry was created, which holds the domain's 3D coordinates, sequence profile (computed with PsiBlast in the same manner as for query sequences) and secondary structure assigned by dictionary of secondary structure of proteins (DSSP) ([@gks555-B27]). Unfortunately the most recent SCOP 1.75 edition that has been released in 2009 covers only a half of today's protein data bank (PDB) content. Therefore, the SCOP-based set of templates has been extended by the PDB chain entries, which are not in the SCOP database yet.

Output
------

Finally, the user obtains a number of the best scoring templates, both in the form of alignments with the query sequence and as PDB-formatted 3D data. The format of the alignments displayed by the server (Edinburgh format) was chosen considering its transparency. User can also download the results both in Edinburgh and FASTA formats. Conversion to other commonly used formats can be easily done with simple BioShell utility scripts.

The PDB files may be directly used to create a comparative model for the query. The server also provides secondary structure prediction for the query. Additionally, the result page provides summary statistics for the top-scoring templates such as Z-score and SCOP family assignment. A sample result page is presented in [Figure 1](#gks555-F1){ref-type="fig"}. Figure 1.Sample Bioshell Threader result page describes functionalities of the server.

Server architecture
-------------------

The server physically comprises two independent computers: a front-end server and a computing cluster (see [Figure 2](#gks555-F2){ref-type="fig"}). The front-end is a WWW server with a PostgreSQL database used to store data about submitted jobs and their results. The computing host periodically checks the server\'s queue, retrieves new jobs and uploads the results. The front-end server never solicits any computations. It is always the computing server that initiates communication, performed via an HTTP protocol. Such an approach facilitates rearrangements of the computing server(s) (e.g. substituting one by another during maintenance or adding more computing hosts if required). All the data processing operations and alignment calculations are performed by BioShell [@gks555-B28],[@gks555-B29]) package modules. Figure 2.Interaction between the computing cluster(s), the font-end server and the user.

Algorithm and its validation
----------------------------

Our one dimensional threading presented in this article implements a pair-wise sequence alignment algorithm with affine gap penalty. As mentioned earlier, we defined the score value for a match between the i^th^ position in a query and the j^th^ position in a template as: The method, therefore, employs two similarity functions that have to be chosen: one to compare sequence profiles (Picasso3 in Formula 1) and the other for secondary structure profiles (L~1~ in Formula 1). Alignments may be computed according to the global or to the local variant. There are also six independent parameters: three weights, bias (only for local alignment) and two gap parameters. The optimization and validation of all these settings were performed on a carefully selected subset ([@gks555-B30]) of the SCOP database. From all the SCOP families, only those were selected that contained at least four protein domains, similar in no more than 30% to one another. When a family provided more than four such domains, only four of them were selected. Such a selection procedure resulted in a set of 423 SCOP families. Two random out of each four domains were moved to a '*train*' set used for parameter optimization. The other pair of domains was moved to a "*test*" set, necessary for final validation. Each of these two sets, therefore, comprises the same number of SCOP domains, always two domains from the same family.

The optimization goal was to maximize the chance for finding the right family member for a query. Each domain from the 'train' set was aligned with every other domain in the set, which required 423 \* (423 −1) alignments. From these results we computed how often the top-scoring template shared the same family as the query, a parameter further referred to as HIT_RATE. Such a procedure was repeated for each reasonable parameter combination, for a number of substitution matrices as well as for several profile--profile scoring schemes, with and without secondary structure profiles, both for local and global alignment. In total, more than 5000 CPU hours were devoted to test several thousand combinations. The best results (HIT_RATE = 0.80) were obtained with the Picasso3 scoring scheme used in local alignment of sequence profiles combined with the L1 score used to assess SS similarity. The optimal gap parameters were: −1.7, −0.5 (gap open and gap extend, respectively). The optimal weights for scaling secondary structure similarity were 0.4, 0.2 and 0.2 for PsiPred, Porter and SAM, respectively. Finally, these settings were validated on the 'test' benchmark subset yielding HIT_RATE = 0.788.

RESULTS
=======

Comparison with other methods
-----------------------------

Training and validation of the method was based on a custom benchmark set derived from SCOP classification. It is therefore very difficult to compare our approach with other methods, because they often rely on pre-calculated databases or are implemented as web servers. To give a rough estimate of the performance of BioShell Threader, we compared our profile-based protocol with simple sequence alignment and structural alignment. The former of the two methods was optimized on the 'train' benchmark in the same manner as BioShell Threader. After the optimization the BLOcks of amino acid SUbstitution matrix (BLOSUM62) was chosen with gap penalties (open, extend) = (-10,-1). As for the structural alignment, a TM-align ([@gks555-B31]) method was used. Validation results show that the BioShell Threader method not only outperforms sequence alignment but is even better than the structural alignment method. The results presented in [Figure 3](#gks555-F3){ref-type="fig"} show that the alignment of profiles already enables correct SCOP Family assignment in 74.8% of cases, whereas combined with secondary structure alignment, it yields 78.8% correct predictions. This is already slightly better than the structure alignment method TM-align (75.2% successful predictions). Another assessment measure, area under ROC curves, confirms the high sensitivity of the method (ref. [Figure 3](#gks555-F3){ref-type="fig"}), although according to this criterion TM-align is slightly better than our method. Bioshell Threader also yields better results than ORFeus, a similar, previously described method, which also uses secondary structure profiles and it correctly assigned only 583 out of 1713 representatives (34%) ([@gks555-B13]). This most likely results from the use of dot product (DP), a significantly less effective scoring scheme. On our benchmark, DP yielded approximately 58% successful SCOP family assignments. Moreover ORFeus uses results from only one secondary structure prediction program. Figure 3.ROC curves for SCOP Family assignment obtained by three methods: sequence profile alignment (Pic), alignment with secondary structure profiles (Pic-SS) and structure alignment (TM). Area under ROC curve: 0.955, 0.957 and 0.984, respectively.

Additionally, we have compared our approach to popular HHpred method ([@gks555-B9]). It also conducts similarity search but is based on hidden markov model (HMM) profiles. On our benchmark, HHpred yielded 75.6% successful SCOP family assignments when a HMM profile was used as a query and slightly below 71% when just a sequence was used. The difference between the performance of HHpred and BioShell Threader most likely results from the fact that our method uses three independent secondary structure prediction methods. Obviously, the necessity for running four external programs (the tree predictors and PsiBlast for a query sequence profile) increases the computational time. Processing a single query requires 10--30 minutes.

Effect of independent secondary structure predictors
----------------------------------------------------

The use of secondary structure prediction in fold recognition certainly helps; nevertheless the improvement is limited. All three SS-related weights sum up to 0.6, whereas the sequence profile score has a weight of 1.0. The dynamic range of the Picasso3 score is nearly twice as high as the range of the L1 score, which means that both the sequence-related and SS-related components are equally important. The impact of secondary structure is hindered by inaccuracy of predictions. The rates of successful prediction (Q3) measured as a percentage of correctly assigned (H, E, L) letters measured on the benchmark set were: 80.8% (7.7%), 77.4% (8.8%) and 76.8% (8.1%) for PsiPred, Porter and SAM, respectively, with standard deviation values in brackets (see [Table 1](#gks555-T1){ref-type="table"}). The three predictors yield similar accuracy, being, however, rather loosely correlated with one another (See [Table 1](#gks555-T1){ref-type="table"}). In an easy case when a lot of sequence homologs can be found for a query sequence of a 'typical' protein, all three methods return essentially correct predictions. For difficult targets all of them make mistakes but the mistakes are differently distributed along the sequence. Therefore, the use of several predictors increases the chance for successful fold recognition. Table 1.Comparison of the three secondary structure prediction methods (PsiPred, Porter and SAM) used by the serverMethodQ3DSSPPsiPredPorterSAMDSSP1.000.730.680.64PsiPred80.8% (7.7%)0.731.000.670.68Porter77.4% (8.8%)0.680.671.000.60SAM76.8% (8.1%)0.640.640.601.00[^1]

CONCLUSION
==========

In this contribution, we described a fold recognition server that assigns structural templates for plausible domains in a query sequence. The use of three independent secondary structure predictors significantly increases the rate of successful template assignment. The server, based on a thoroughly tested BioShell software library, will be continuously developed in the future toward a unified environment for protein structure modeling.
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[^1]: The second column shows Q3 prediction accuracy, whereas the last four columns show mutual correlation between the predictors and DSSP as the secondary structure definition
